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How to prepare for your oral report in general 

There are a lot of topics for your oral report. We’ll concentrate on the topic “football” in 

this unit. Other possible topics would be for example “my pets”, “my last holidays” or “a 

famous person”. No matter which topic you’ll choose, this is how you should work: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Choose your topic! It would be great if you were really interested in the topic. 

That would make this task a lot easier for you! 

2. Collect all kinds of information for your topic (but don’t copy a text)! 

3. Think about the right order in your oral report, so make your own structure! 

4. Write your report. That means you’ll really write the complete text, but you are 

not going to use this one in your exam. Use your own language! 

5. Make notes. Be careful, you are only allowed to use these notes during the exam, 

so just write down important words of your oral report! 

6. Check the pronunciation of the words that are new to you! You’ll find help in 

your dictionary or in online dictionaries! 

7. Practise your oral report! Maybe your family or your friends would make a good 

audience? They should be honest: Is your pronunciation ok? Did you speak too 

slow or too fast? 

8. Prepare for the discourse. Your teacher will ask you some questions after your 

report. Don’t panic! You can prepare for that part, just think about possible 

questions that your teacher might ask and prepare the answers for these questions! 

9. Are there pictures or objects you can use during your report? How about making 

your own poster? That would make your report much more lively! 

10. Don’t forget to keep repeating your oral report! Practice makes perfect! 
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Worksheet 1: Let’s find a good order for the notes! 
 
Task 
Here are my notes for my oral report. As a topic I’ve chosen “football”, because I love playing football!  
One day, I’ll be a famous football player, like my idol Bastian Schweinsteiger, I’m sure.  
But can you help me to find a good order
 

 for my oral report?  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

A)  

My favourite football player: 

- Bastian Schweinsteiger (for me the best 
player ever!) 

- born: August 1st, 1984 in Kolbermoor 

- position: midfield 

- FC Bayern Munich 

- national team 

- value: 35.000.000 € 

 

B) 

Football: Important rules 

- pitch: 68 m x 105 m 

- ball contact with complete body but not 
with hands! 

- complicated: offside position 

- foul  yellow card / red card 

- goal: only if complete ball is behind the 
goalline 

 

C)  

Football: The game 

- aim: to score more goals than the 
opponent team 

- two teams (11 players each: 1 goal 
keeper, 10 field players) 

- one match lasts 90 minutes 

- 15 minute break after 45 minutes 

- winner: the team that scored more goals 
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